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Introduction

The benefit of Quality Improvement (QI) Skills in enhancing patient care is widely accepted. Improving Quality Together (IQT) was developed to provide a common and consistent framework of core skills for NHS Wales staff. There is an expectation in Wales that all health professionals undertake Bronze level QI training, which is suitable for staff across every discipline and every level. However, many trained in QI do not apply these skills to their practice. The pharmacist-in-practice (PiP) role is relatively new. For isolated PiPs, it can be difficult to find time to develop QI skills. A Community of Practice (CoP) has been shown to be an effective way to develop learning through the exchange of ideas with peers. We aimed to explore how and in what circumstances being part of a CoP supports PiPs to use their improvement skills to improve their practice.

Method

We used mixed-methods: case reports (n=15), interviews/focus groups (n=45) and online questionnaires (n=27). Qualitative data underwent Thematic Content Analysis. Quantitative data were statistically analysed in SPSS.

Results

Findings provide insight to challenges and drivers for the translation of QI knowledge into practice for PiPs. In spite of training, limited awareness of Bronze IQT was apparent. Implementation of QI skills was hampered by: workload pressures; disjointed primary care; the PiP not being long in any one GP practice; and patient power to move to practices. However, PiPs' belief in the QI principle and the CoP was strong (62% and 78% respectively). Fostering trusting relationships in GP practices helped to facilitate the use of QI skills. The CoP facilitated networking opportunities which enabled PiPs to learn QI strategies from others.

Conclusions/implications

We suggest that PiPs can use their QI skills when they have the support and leadership of their GP practice together with appropriate training and connectivity with other PiPs which can be developed through the CoP. The CoP provided a professional learning community to meet PiPs' needs. Over time PiPs' knowledge of QI skills and their application to clinical practice increased. It is important not to ignore less easily quantifiable aspects of QI, such as culture, ethos and morale.
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